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SUBSCRIPTION RATES the quarte; line More long that will
Y**,i,,iu w**»»...:,,..'..........................«Sue 1)6 uprising as well as pleasing
PM mouth, u, carrier in oil, lb .Uv.nce 8to When spring opens again the era ol
Yearly, in àdv^^S..........™*24 oo <*»** d<’velo>>menl will have actual-

sir month» .......................................... 12 oo |y begun. That does not mean, how-
Three months ..... ........ .......... «..... . 6 00
Per month, by carrier in city in ever, that phtcer mining is on the
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opening lines constituted the chorus tend his aoquaintànt» ,
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of! and one of the forms “pied" in Kkfoney tea. JB
I , . . I the wateing prucees, Zion approached fij * *

Curly Monroe is in disgrace, having ( try come into another t£nd claim the (he amj ggjd
lost his standing in the Never-wear- ri^it to a voice in matters of a de expla,i;.,T\ oh dis month yo'

political nature? Some men, per- can nilddpr ;
dry haps, who, though Canadian bom, -what is wrong nowT’ asked the 

have sworn allegiance to the United geôlier. x*«-
States government, -were candidates ' ,,ree "^g ^ a to pre«ch de 
for public office before the ink on 
their naturalization pap 
come to the Yukon and 
to say in public matters

ol habit acquired by long years ol have never foresworn their allegiance, 
practice he started 'without a coat. In other words, the Stroller does 
When half or more of the trip in had not like to see a nan straddles, the
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Dear Stroller
J arierrmg to the lopiest ol the Nug
get for a song, particularly Yukon- 
onian, I enclose a poem the subject of 
which witt, I am sure, live quite as 
long as the “Maple Leaf,”

‘God Save the Jüng” or ‘‘Ru,e 
Britannia.’' Yours mutually,

MSORl Jw' ™ ■&* 5

CummingsO WESÎERNESa coat chib. Nigger Jim now passes
» •>}him on the street with a 

“howdy” and 'Pom Kirkpatrick says 
the partnership must he dissolved. 
The cause of the setting of Curly's 
•tar was this :

One day lately he came to Dawson 
on the Hunker stage. Through force

♦ A admission
** „•<**. i■£ •*'••• **'•*• |. BP**•"«■» and Thwroa,

^ Wswt ; §§I Mm •■p "Ameri--tWud." n/ were dry, 
ve as much

“Then maybe you will quit stealing ca," 
my whiskey," remarked the Stroller.”

"Look béai, white man,” said 
Zion, “down yo' talk ’bout whiskey 
to no man what is sanoterfied. Heah- 
tofo’ I’se . been a po' warn oh de 
airth—a sort ob cotton louse—bat 
now de arc light ob salwation is done 
shinin’ in my heart an’ I’se been call
ed to preach de Wud Lizan bab done 
got so chuck full ob 'ligion dat up 
to de aKah~ las’ night she jis go fom 

into hysterics and fom, hys
terics right, squar lack into spasms.
It done talk to’ preachers to bol' 
huh Lizan an’ me is happy now 
kase we’se both got 'ligion. ’

Zion quit early that day in order 
i to rest up lor the «croises of the 
ni^it and because he said the “pet- 
sidin’ elder" was at his' house and he 
thought it best for him to go home.

As the Stroller was mounting the 
to his office next mornihg be 

heard the fall ol a body on tile floor 
and a second later heard Zion say 

“Yo’ dam ole sleeper;! l ooks zil 
yd’d git undah de press when ; o’ take 
naps ait’ not git in gem ten’s wav 
wtiar da fall obet yo.”

He had stumbled over Old Somnam, 
the pet alligator, spilled the lye pot 

his bare feet_ and was wild with 
anger and pain

“It is In poor taste tor a .preacher 
ol the Word to use cuss words," said

more ground is being worked this
Wlxu a ««paper offer* it* advert!*- winter than tile most optimistic had

Ing spec* at a nominal figure. It is a 
praainal admission of "no circulation."
Till'. KLONDIKE NIIOOE® asks a good 
figure jor its specs and in justification 
thereof guarenteee to lie advertisers a 
paid circulation five time» that of any 
other paper published /between Juneau 
and the North Pole, j

NOTICR.
LAYMAN Lthose who Yukonhoped. The Klondike is still in its 

youthful days. DAWSON LIQUOR CO..ON TNE HOAD ".O TAKE A LAY

On the Old Bonanza bedrock,
Forty feet nigh underground,
There’s a fortune waitin’ tou rne 
Il it only can be found ,
And 1 hear the yellow callin’
And I think I hear it sav 
"Come, you Swede, and bring’ em 

with you,"
On the rond to take a lay.

Js a n

Song.4=
———Within a little better than a .week 

the shortest day in the year will have 
passed, and shortly thereafter the

out ap-,
preciably Even a Klondike winter
will disappear if given sufficient time.

------ ......................—
ft is a saying born centuries ago 

that a guilty conscience needs no ac
cuser. That is what is troubling our 
good friend the. News of late.

:—-— ?
Üj We have the Highest Grade and j 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold Ij 

anywhere in the world, mad plenty ft 
of it. Come and Get Oar Prices,
We Can Save-Ybu Money.
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0ok■LETTERS
And email Packages can be eent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on tbs following 
days ; Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonansa, Hunker, Dominion, 
Cold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER IS, 1901
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nV. . On the road to take a latx,

When the golden vettow lays 
And the icicles a’ clinging to y our 

whiskers on the way—
On the road to take a lay..

For there’s beans and there is bacon, 
And there’s mush and there is bread, 
And afore you know just where you're 

at, I
You've got 'em in the head 
For all night I feel ’em crawlin'.
And I think'! hear ’em say,
“How you like it Swede on bedrock 
On the road to take a lay —

CHEAPER THAN EVERL I■ It • •••$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 tot in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly
Xes!dr«sbwCeSsa^Tare Mn every little counte.

left by our carriers.
KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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The Sun has come, out beddiy m 
support of the Nugget’s position on 

incorporation situation. Thanks,
original and allow the public to judge
the matter

The editor of the National Review 
now explains that he got the di^ateh 
from a civilian who was in Lady
smith at the t ype, aod who said there 
was nothing secret' about it He aa- 
serta also that he understands that 
both Gen Butter and Gen White 
have officially asked permission to 
publish the authorized version, and 
that he cannot conceive why permis- 
,ion has been withheld.

The same informant, giving an al
leged explanation of the fart that 
There was no co-operation 
Gee. Butter and Oeo White during 
the battle of Volenso, says that Gen 
White was informed that the attack 
was fixed for December IT, bat that 
Gen flutter commenced the attack on 
December II, to the dismay of Gen 
White, yrho had not, completed his 
preparations

The Morning leader characterifies 
the Review’s version of Gen Butter’s 
dispatch to Sir George White as “im
aginary and misleading-"

1the
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\King’s Mysterious Guard.
Although King- -Edward VII has | 

probably as little suspicion or fear of | 
personal danger as any of hie subjects I 
he is constantiy surrounded wherever 
he goes by 'tine of the most perfect 
networks of protection lhat ever 
shielded the life of a sovereign, and | 
the most remarkable feature of it is 
that it is so cunningly devised that 
even is Ifte often tip knowledge of 
how he is guarded.

Of all the officials attached to the 
court this officer has perhaps the most 
arduous and responsible duties. In 
tect, whenever the king is within the 
United Kingdom his duties and re-1 
sponsibilltles are practically without! 
any intermission.

With the solitary exception of the 
king's private secretary, he to the 
first1 to learn the program of each
day's royal movements, and he must ~ , -
for each day formulate a fresh dispo- been covered a certain lady who runs boundary line and attempt to dictate 
silion of his men so that every stage j a road bouse on the Hunker road the policy of two governments. If it 
of the king's movements may he suffi-1 took passage on the stage. She Was was a case of drafting tor the. war in 
ciently guarded, and when we consider I warmly clad having a heavy fur coat South Africa instead of a little politi- 
how wide -nd various these move- besides a thick fur robe. Being zeal- cal aflair, the Stroller ventures the 
mente are we get some idea of the ous tot the comfort • of others she opinion that these “warmed over” 
difficulty of the task soon noticed that Curly wore no coat citizens would not be so broad, cr.m-

Ilis men, most of them in Uie plain and had à blue tinge aroimd ht» ears ' preheiwive and elastic in their sllegi- 
clothes and indistinguishable from I “Poor man," thought the woman, ance.
"the man in the street," must be so ! “I* was the fate of Opie Reed s Bun- 
stetioned as to cover the whole route combe county hero, Ristis, to go The Klondike is a country peculiar
bf the royal journey they inus-t keep through life without 'trousiees' while to itself in that there are more ways 
a watchful eye on all auspicious char- this poor man away up here by the of losing money here than in anyother 
acters and when necessary see to their North-Pole on bis journey through country Everything being high here.

life is without a coat." when money is ueing lost it goee very
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<MUST iJNCTE.
The call to actie» sounded by this 

test evening has met with 

ready and almost united response 
* from the business men of the com- 

The fact is now being tiior-

iV ph R Ceiemk»*», Uti 

Hei Murdered I housaj
II
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< * J Bell **% rtf
:: Bell & Robert»*

sa»7

1 $paper w v But I’ve gj0t this COB solation,
He and you have got it too : 
That the other fellow's got ’em. 
Just the same as me and you.
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munity.
oughly realized -that the responsible 

must band together

(

men of Dawson 
for the protection of their mutual in
tereste, or leave the city to the.mer
cies of an organized gang of |iolitical 

The lack of interest in local

. » ..............He
E<2-—- riph B Camming» the | 

Hffi MOA of the Hill to 
Iny, to not yet so »J 
, dùrmg to* year* of J 

villainy—be I 
hto > <ni«g Me i 

to eritnee at who* the j 
gtodder» It w«e twlyj 
«Areattoue totort and the \

/M •ecimee
,

m11pirates.
affaira which has thus tar been mani
fested by the reputable citizens of the 
community has encouraged a small 
clique of adventurers to believe that 

they have a chance ol seizing the ma
chinery ol local -government and turn- 
mg the same to their own ad van L-

•.»■
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am*
last cheat*. Hetowr Mtllsrrs W* but -I that rmrT-Hj

Kansas City. Nov. I —It is stated 
that General Frederick Fun toon will 
shortly apply for a leave of absence 
from the Philippines and return to 

’ Hie United ,State» on a visit. It is 

i said that he is- recovering rapidly 
I from the operation for appendicitis, 
j recently undergone at a Manila hos
pital Gen. Fred D. Grant will, it 
is »«ld, likely succeed Gen Fans ton 
in command of the Sa» Fernando dis
trict . , . - .-..SSy.:.

■ Miner»1 free lunch at the Bank 
^ : Saloon. ■ . I

Job Printing nt Nugget

$Sto
»e»i. with eenraree," «old MiI

This ambitious design must be 

thwarted, or every man who has a 
dollar invented in the city will have 
occasion to rise up and curse the 
day that Dawson undertook the teak 

its own affairs, 
enrontery and impudence of 

the leaders of this gang is past un- 
Some of tiwsn are not 

With one

l y to a Herald I 
help tv 

pride in my trimmai

0AN.V 
LtAVT. DAW VON . -
LEAVE CAfftbOti . .

I:

. Illl> ! totted*, ha- teen

m m During my *s i# 
1 have kitted, so lee 

.end (telldif
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to bonde, will)

«to mat Fe* tot 
ffiy mad
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9w
derstanding.
even residents of Dawson, 
or two exceptions m uv of them are 

the tax rolls and the total sum 
paid by the entire outfit on the last 

assessment would not equal the taxes 
paid by any one of twenty individu

als who might, be mentioned. Never
theless they have the audacity to 

calls for public meetings, and 
affect to speak tor the community in 
which they have practically no in-

retnovaT (and no one knows these
characters better than the members tastily divesting herself ol her rapidly. Some people lose money one.
of this bodyguard), and they must I °oat and wrapping the fur rug over way, some another. Some ; «opte lose
while remaining so far as may be un- her shoulders, she said : it m mines, others m mercantile pur-
X to readyL any of the counties, “Here, poor man, put this coat suite, some at trying to get corner,

that m#v arise Thev aroimd you before you perish.
watch everv avenue tifthe royal pal- In vain dld Curlï Proteet- hut to others at tr 
:rêrk=o7ever7 intii^y oî toelr avail n,e kimfohearted iady catted ‘terawT The accompany*,

interiors and in all ways” act as the I - 
eyes and ears of the nation, jealous j 
of the safety of the king.

Many of them are past masters in 
disguises and detective craft and can 
track any- doubtful character to their 
lairs with unerring skill. So skill
fully is their work done that the king 
knows practically none of them, al
though he rarely escapes their eyes, 
they are as familiar with Braemar 
and Sandringham as with the pur
lieus of Windsor castle or Bucking
ham palace—Ex.
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Jobs”"USE DONE GUV UP PR EAOH1N DE WUD." <?y ' i»’-r ttereate. ,
The matter ol determining whether 

Dawson is to be governed by an elect

ed mayor and council or by an ap
pointed commission is a secondary 

The first object to

the Stroller to Zion, who was blow-! For they’ve got ’em is the roadhouse, 
ing his burning feet with Ito - office ; And it’s there that I would stay 
bellows»

“I’se done gut up preach in de On the road to taka a lay,
Wud" said Zion, and as he hopped
around the office, his feet puffing up On the road to take a lay. 
in great blisters, the Stroller heard Where the little devils play, 
more profanity than would drive a Through your eyebrow», hairs end 
young dog team from Dawson to the
Forks. Alter a while Zion said . On the rood to take a lay 

“I’m not gwine ter camp-roeetis' 
n# mo’, neither A Lima, kase I done

r •îDone t,sil'- With the busy little critters. ◄ É* «I ,* wHh »In * Memner 
cIo Surprise4m ar w^m» toi^ar

t -V.wud
• »mstna◄ toy testa by/ '

consideration, 
be accomplished is to place the seal 
of public disapproval upon the clique 
ol agitators who are straining every 

to seine the reins ol local gov- 
Notioe must be served up- 

effectively and forcibly

■l my #1 
with all muiThe 'V

JV/r »’ ' i- s wRush-Job ffiend. y
large red e*M«Fast Time.

New York, Nov. 2.-New York to 
London in 100 hours is the problem 
lot which two great American rail- 
rand companies are considering two 
solutions, says the Journal and Ad
vertiser The yew! York Ventral’s 
engineers are working out the details 
of a plan involving the following 
route to Europe, with a view ol de- 

no Vw Anted. --.«.tousr ter mining its mechanical and com-
For the accompiishnwit ol this P meroia, prolbiUtles New York to 

pose it is absolutely necessary that ,}ost0n b) the New York Central & 
united action be taken by the busi- Hudson River and Boston & Albany 

and property iutereets ol the lines. Boston to St John, N. B-, 
■l'hc other element is organized by Boston aad Maine raiboad and 

- lhe oU* , „ Which connections. St. John to a port on
Ii66it*t6 st Aotolng wtnutt

rr/ll

» oMftnerve i Buffer Dispatch Oivee.
mah foot down on aunp-meetins. l.ooden. Get 31—The Nat mail Re- ; 

“Yo’ see hit am dis way; Lizan view give* the eeseatial terms of the ] 
got up, te de moner’s bench an' done Spateb-Cocked dispatch from .Sir 
hah spasms an' 'hystéries wus den Redvera Muller !.. Gen Sir toleotge , 
ebber befot an’ while de persigin White, when in command of Uw iKsi

leagured BrMfttre garrisoa at Lh^>J 
into huh ear I done see him kiss huh smith. According to this authority i 
io’teen times I done chb oher ten the meuaao* ran as follows 
rows ob log seats to reach em’ when "I have been repulsed You will 
I done say to the per aid in' eidah ‘I burn your ciphers sad deetewy all j 
is da fkxttin buoy to whom dis lady your ammunition You will then 
mus anchor ia da time ob storm' aa make the bast, terms you can with the 
it I see yo po’ in anymo’ ccnsala- Boers after 1 have fortified myself on j 
tioa into huh ears «*’ specially hah the Tegula. " !
moul, I took yo* ia two.’ De» I tuk Gen liulter, la the speech which ted 
Loan by hub hen and led huh home, to the dirtniaaaJ from the command of i 
’Coe I done slept ta de wood shed, the ffirat army corps, rhsiJBngtd the ! 
but my medwine done brek up de National Review to publish the lull 
cajup-meeus' levah VU still hoi de dispatch and to frepUia horn it was j 
k* beah, kase it wouhln t be safe to’ burned', declaring that he would 
a man ob mah wiaein’ way* to staht the» publish a certified ropy of the : 
■ret preach»' de Wud." —----------------—------------------------------ *
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on the» w 
that in the future they will refrain 

in matters which

IffS’u

lePni *i ■r 1from iutetfereofie 
do not concern 
tieweot of which their opinions are

"jftiwm and in Uie set- I: I I
eidah was lewd» ter po’ conxalaticeV Printing aodi
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I to this of
city

tee to eo to the row 
Ma. w hite f hod to I. 

* rod* i

and witt 
will tend to further it* interest*

It remains for tee responsible men 
together

the Irish west coast by a line of swift 
steamships to be established By 
train to Dublin, packet across the 
Irish channel, rail to Londotj Time, 

(join- /four day*,/ four hours ■
1 * A L----------------------------

Xmas cards are now oo exhibition 
at O Schuman’» jewelry store to he 

waon had letter gjven away to the school chilbren of 
Dawson Saturday. Dee. H, from S to 

6 p m. ,

4 • »

'.•O»if Hw -î
M-tahiw Md: ;,~Tof Iffie community to 

and protool the town from the 
matron of a gang./ whose only pur-y 

' pose ia to obtain /a hold upon tee

<fj V, v'*

epaper, Tyf;
I

1HOW TOM CHISHOLM LOST $1*00 IN TWO WEEKS

To the Ladies, ÿ 1
* V •public treasury. ■■■ 

remain vuiinoorporated tor ever than
tewh

»Dtttfn andillustra nun toows bow Tom Cbis- 
hotm lost «1*00 white he was out on 
the creeks looking after avouch tape 
amount This is a swift country but 
the race is not always won by the 
beet sprinter M ÉÉI

ffi é • £
"Dee rememhah de rich taV«* 

hah de po'.

■ HDawson. Dec It, lfiOl.would, have her way and there was 
nobbing toe Curly to do hut doa ton 

course, it was too tight for 
in order to hold it up to his 

robust focm the lady took a lot of 
haling rope that chanced to baia-the 
stage and bound it around him.

MÉ radread;/ Dear Stroller,— Ihave its intereste cool 
people.

coat Being a cheeaco aad not from a
A Christinas present wjU to given 

away to every child in the Klondike 
holiday week at Gandolfo’s.

mm lead of "hide" 1 am surpLised totiesm-m hear 6»ny | copie called kid » go* Mi *tIt may be anticipated with reason
able degree of turety that during the 
balance ol the winter the mail will 
arrive with some regularity Nothing 
would please the Nugget more than to

Da
’i% totwi wtta
M tore ... taptare

—Hrttoi/ta
kida do really exist or at» ( |
myth* I know wane of ttoai 2t ,
pwufite tor t have hh a tow ofittem i
hnf T |Lv,M nTMTIMA fit t La* ' ■ \1 m~ ™ „ \ . M«»y sîl M BOfttJ*

: Heavy —<2- 
! Wool Skirts
: ai si. lî.s». in Up.

Curly took his medic we like a here
•_M« OjtoTfto Ctato Mbut, Niesw Jim vhdLûocd to m» him

s» the stage drovt up the street nirtt|Aa’ maetnh^h btme m* «+Hte~ 
is Whr Curly is is disgrace sad j As’ when yo * dose remeeshah'n sB

s rous, jls.

AM CIK *lé
be aide to announce that the mail 
vice is being handled with prumpt- 

We have not as yet been in a 
position to credit tee contractors 
with good intentions even,; but we 
hope to be able, conscientiously, to 
aiy a good word for them before the
se asop closes. R .

.to
tnte the ►kids and the myths. 1 

have heard to far ol tee following - 
Skylight Kid, Pale-faced Kid, Itaigo 

Kid, Dirty Kid. SWrties* Kid. Crum 
my Kid, Blow-Back Kid, Evaporated 
Kid, Pot pry Ktd, M Çkk* Kid. 

ol Bret KM, SU»» KM. Wide-
■■■■■► CM

Two-bit Kid. Hypo/KM. Hobo KM, 
Tam,ana KM, Itengry KM. Crooked 
Kid, and God only knows bow many
more, ^.lffieroctiu.

itheThat was the c horns of an impro
vised sung of 238

me mem, a 'ft V ►Sweet Marie, ' 
Pink

|. that Zion 
while mampulatmg tee Wata- 

t. tugtim hand-press on the weekly edk- 
Twigs from ofi tee government tree non of the Stroller's great family

journal during the second week of the

3 ANtiLO-AMBfttCAN 
i ^COMMERCIAL CO.

ted ia.i -% WA Nk* l*it ol Those pn

SILK SKIRTS\ - •*.**
AT V tWV LOW PRICES. A* matters of a political nature are T. _.r

stirred up in Dawson there are things Town flat. »on bad not missed a 
to light which, cause tee Stiot- night «anion and tot all be aim,uni

ter to exclaim. 'What « piece of work ad to to the office he might as well

►a-Wakt Library Kid.

ru’-Vf- '
N.C.G*paper yev 

the fact
A 1

"Va.:-/-»3'4 , W- ftorj*rhave attondedis man !”

trance
He appearedJ Sj .»*? What the Stroller 

fa thto" 
has sworn alleg.ance to

______ i . 1
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